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Abstract:— This work focusses on the use of Silicon Germanium (Si0.74Ge0.26) alloy and Germanium (Ge) as substrate materials for
the simulation of MOS devices having a high–K material. HfO2 was used as the dielectric material and Al as a metal gate. Two
MOS devices on Si0.74Ge0.26 and Ge substrates have been simulated and their capacitance-voltage analysis has been done at
different frequencies and compared. A comparative analysis of electrical characteristics of n-type MOSFETs made from Si0.74Ge0.26
and Ge substrate have been done in which channel length was varied to see the short-channel effects.
Index Terms – dielectric; EOT; high–K; MOSFET; Si1-xGex

I. INTRODUCTION
Germanium has lower bandgap and higher
mobility of electrons, approximately twice as compared
to silicon, but it is silicon which is being used because of
its abundant presence. The issue of mobility could be
resolved if some concentration of germanium is added in
the silicon. This gives us the silicon-germanium (Si1xGex) alloy. The higher mobility of carriers in Si1-xGex
led to the increase in drain current [1]. However, when
its oxidation is done the oxide obtained has poor
dielectric properties because of the formation of
interfacial layers having Ge content [2]. This Germanium
content layer mainly comprises of Germanium Oxide
(GeOx), which is an unstable material and often
decomposes. This causes point defects at the surface,
which becomes recombination – generation centers
because Ge has small energy bandgap [3]. This led to the
use of high-K dielectric materials as the gate oxide.
These high–K dielectric materials offer very less
Effective Oxide Thickness (EOT) [4]. It has been
observed that the use of high–K dielectrics results in less
gate leakage current and more on-state drain current [5].
Use of high–K dielectric materials like hafnium
aluminate (HfAlOx) [6], zirconium dioxide (ZrO2),
titanium oxide (TiO2) [7], lanthanum lutetium oxide
(LaLuO3) [8] and hafnium silicate (HfSixOy) [9] were
reported earlier. HfO2 has been used as the gate dielectric
material for the formation of p-type Metal Oxide
Semiconductor Field Effect Transistors (MOSFETs)
[10].
In this work, MOS and MOSFET structures on
Si1-xGex and Ge substrates were simulated using HfO2 as

the gate dielectric material. The simulations show the
comparative study of device performance made on Si1xGex and Ge substrates. C-V characteristics of MOS
structures at various frequencies were simulated and
compared. I-V characteristics of MOSFET structures on
Si1-xGex and Ge substrates were simulated and compared
by varying the channel length in order to see the shortchannel effects. Here the composition of silicon and
germanium in Si1-xGex were taken as Si0.74Ge0.26.
II.
MODELLING DETAILS
The device modelling was done on Synopsys
Sentaurus Structure Editor. Four structures were
modelled. First, two MOS capacitors were modelled
which were based on p-type Si0.74Ge0.26 and Ge
substrates. After that two MOSFETs were modelled by
again using p-type Si0.74Ge0.26 and Ge substrates. Both
the substrates had doping concentration of 10 17
atoms/cm3 of boron (B). The modelled MOS structures
along with their dimensions and materials are shown in
figure 1(a) and 1(b).
In the case of MOSFET the gate metal used was
of Al and the gate dielectric used was of HfO2. The
doping concentration of source and drain region was 10 19
atoms/cm3 of arsenic (As). The modelled structures of
MOSFET along with their dimensions and materials used
are shown in figure 2.
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Figure 1: MOS Capacitor on (a)Si1-xGex substrate,
(b) Ge substrate.
In the figures 2(a) and 2(b), L is the channel
length and LS is the substrate length. These two lengths
have been varied for different simulations.

Figure 2: MOSFET on (a) Si1-xGex substrate, (b) Ge
substrate
III.

RESULTS

The above mentioned structures were simulated on
Synopsys Sentaurus Device.

I.

Comparison of MOS Capacitors

The MOS capacitors shown in figure 1 were simulated
after applying the voltage at the gate terminal and
grounding the substrate terminal. The capacitance versus
gate voltage curves were obtained for both the structures.
The gate voltage was swept from -2 V to +2 V. The
simulations for the C-V characteristics were done at
various frequencies. The C-V characteristic curves at
various frequencies for both the MOS capacitors are
shown in figure 3

Figure 3: C-V Characteristics of MOS capacitor on (a)
Si1-xGex, (b) Ge
Figure 3(a) shows the C-V characteristics of a MOS
capacitor on Si1-xGex substrate. When the gate voltage
was swept from -2 V to +2 V at lower frequencies, the
value of capacitance is same in the accumulation and the
inversion regions. This occurs because at lower
frequencies, the charges get sufficient time to follow the
gate voltage. In the depletion region, the value of
capacitance decreases due to the depletion capacitance.
This does not happen when the simulation is done at
higher frequencies. The charges could not follow the gate
voltage and the value of capacitance remains at the value
where there is maximum depletion width [11]. Figure
3(b) shows the C-V characteristics of a MOS capacitor
on Ge substrate. This also shows the similar nature as
shown by the MOS capacitor on Si1-xGex. The only
difference is that the MOS capacitor on Ge substrate
shows lower value of capacitance in the inversion region
at very frequencies in the range of gigahertz. The reason
behind this is the higher mobility of charge carriers in the
Ge substrate [12], which gives sufficient time to charge
carriers to follow the gate voltage even at frequencies in
the range of megahertz. Figure 4 shows the comparison
of change in capacitance with respect to the change in
gate voltage, from 0 V to 2 V of the MOS capacitors
made on Ge and Si1-xGex substrates at high frequencies.
This figure clearly shows that in the inversion region the
value of capacitance for Ge MOS capacitor is more than
from the Si1-xGex MOS capacitors. This is because the
value of capacitance for a material is directly
proportional to its dielectric constant and the dielectric
constant of Ge is higher i.e. 16 than that of Si1-xGex
which is 12.87 (11.7 + 4.5x, where x is 0.26) [13].
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substrate than on Si1-xGex substrate. This is due to the
higher electron mobility in Ge substrate than in Si1-xGex
substrate [12]. For both the structures, the value of drain
current increases as the channel length was reduced. This
could be understood from the equation given below:
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As the channel length is decreased, the value in the
denominator becomes less which results in the increase
of drain current.
As the channel length is decreased, the value in the
denominator becomes less which results in the increase
of drain current.
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Figure 4. Comparison of C-V Characteristics of MOS
capacitors at high frequencies in the voltage range of 0
to 2 V
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Output Characteristics of MOSFET
The output characteristics of the structures shown in
figure 2 were simulated. The simulations were done at
various channel lengths. The channel length was varied
from 180 nm to 28 nm. The voltage at the gate terminal
has been kept equal to +2 V. The comparative curve of
output characteristics of both the structures at various
channel lengths is shown in figure 5.
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Figure 6. Transfer Characteristics of n-type MOSFETs
at VD = 2 V for various channel lengths
In figure 6, similar things could be observed. The
values of drain current are more in the case of MOSFETs
made from Ge in comparison to those made on Si1-xGex.
This is again due to the larger electron mobility in Ge
than Si1-xGex [12]. When the channel has been decreased,
similar sort of increase in drain current is observed,
which could be understood from equation.
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III.

Subthreshold Slope

Figure 5: Output Characteristics of MOSFETs at VG =
2 V for various channel lengths
From figure 5, it could be inferred that the value of
drain current is more for the MOSFETs made on Ge
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Figure 7: Subthreshold Slope at various channel
lengths
The subthreshold slope of MOSFET structures shown
in figure 2 were extracted from their I D – VG
characteristic curves. The results were obtained at
various channel lengths and shown in figure 7.
The sub-threshold slope of a MOSFET is given by the
equation:

S=

dV G
d(log I D )

[4]

[5]

………..[2]

At every channel length, the value of subthreshold
slope for Ge is more. This is because the change in drain
current with respect to the gate voltage is more in case of
MOSFETs made on Si1-xGex substrate than in case of
MOSFETs made on Ge substrate (from figure 6). From
figure 6, it could also be observed that change drain
current for 90 nm channel length MOSFETs is more than
from 28 nm channel length MOSFETs. Thus, lesser
subthreshold slope (using equation (ii)). The same could
be explained for 180 nm channel length MOSFETs. The
small value of subthreshold slope indicates that the
device act as excellent switch [16]. The values of 180 nm
and 90 nm channel length MOSFETs are almost equal, in
case of both the materials. So, these could act as
excellent switch.

[6]

[7]

[8]
IV.
CONCLUSION
The comparative study of devices made on Ge and Si1xGex substrate, with the use of high–K dielectric material,
HfO2 were compared. It could be concluded that devices
made on Ge substrates could work at higher frequencies
and could be used in various communication
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